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• Have questions about clubs on campus?
• Want to start a new club?
• Come see us in E200 or call/email – we want students to get involved and create the most fantastic high school experience.
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Academic Decathlon

This year, Academic Decathlon is learning about the Cold War. Students have the opportunity to win scholarship opportunities and to compete in ten events: Art, Music, Math, Literature, Social Science, Science, Economics, Speech, Interview, and Essay. We are the two time state championship winners and look forward to claiming another state championship title!

Sponsors: MS. Turner and MS. Trotti

Anyone can join! Our final competition team consists of students of varying GPA ranges.

We especially need varsities, students with core GPAs under 3.2!

When school is in person, we meet every Thursday from 6-8 pm in MS. Turner’s classroom, E104.

When school is virtual, we host virtual club meetings via Google Classroom every Thursday from 6-8 pm.

We have an Instagram so go ahead and follow us at @hamiltonacdec :)
Air Force JROTC
A Class, a Club, a Place to Takeoff

Become A Leader, Drop by G103 for More Info
Talk To Your Counselor To Join
The Backpack Project seeks to encourage underprivileged students in their education through mentorship, free tutoring, and backpack/school supply donations.

**Sponsor:** Ms. Bateson

**When:** 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of every month @ 8:30 PM via Google Meets starting second quarter

**Who:** Anyone wants to help underprivileged students can join!

Join our Remind by texting @bckpk to 81010

---

**FRYE ELEMENTARY**

We donated over 90 backpacks filled with school supplies to Frye Elementary, a Title I school. This year we will be tutoring third grade Frye Elementary students!

---

**The Backpack Project**

---

**Packing backpacks with school supplies for refugee children in Arizona**

---

Please check out our website to learn more about what we do, our plans for this year, and how to sign up: [https://sites.google.com/view/thebackpackproject](https://sites.google.com/view/thebackpackproject)

Or check out our club video here: [https://youtu.be/jsp83q0WKHA](https://youtu.be/jsp83q0WKHA)
What is the Biology Olympiad Club? We are a group of students that is passionate about biology and the health sciences. We learn about various fields within biology to prepare for the Biology Olympiad Exam, the premier biology competition for high schoolers.

Who is the sponsor? Mrs. Bithi

Who can join? Any Hamilton High or COA student who is planning on coming back to Hamilton.

When do we meet when school resumes? Wednesday during Conference period in D126

When do we meet while school is virtual? Tuesday at 2:00 PM*

- Please email biologyolympiadhhs@gmail.com to join our Google Classroom/Google Meets

Communication/Social Media? Join our Remind for club announcements and reminders by texting @hamiltonus to 81010. Keep posted for any updates on our social media!

*Meeting times are flexible and tentative. Please join our Remind or email us for more information
Hamilton Girls Basketball
For any girl interested in playing high school basketball
Contact Mr. Neider (coachneider@gmail.com)
Who can join?
Any girls interested, grades 9-12
Do we meet when school resumes?
Coach Neider will put out announcements.
Contact Coach Neider with any questions.

Social Media:
Twitter: HamiltonHoops
Website: www.ladyhuskiesbasketball.com
Facebook: Hamilton Lady Huskies Basketball
JOIN

BRING CHANGE TO MIND CLUB

Sponsored by Ms. Julianne Haddad

Who are we? We're all about increasing awareness for mental health through education and advocacy, with speakers, volunteering, games and more!

Who can join? Any student with a passion for mental health!

Meetings every other Tuesday 2:15-3:00 on Google Hangouts
bit.ly/hamiltonbc2m

Follow us on twitter and instagram @hamiltonbc2m or email hamiltonbc2m@gmail.com
Chemistry Olympiad Club

Sponsor: Mrs. Dawson (Room D204)

In this club, we explore chemistry and dive deeper into the field. Members also have a chance to compete in the US National Chemistry Olympiad and earn national recognition for their work!

Anyone who is interested in chemistry can join this club! If you are interested, please join the Remind group by texting @pibonding to 81010 so that you get all of our updates!

Club meetings will be held every other Tuesday after school at 2:30 PM (in D204 when in-person School resumes; in Google Meet online)

The first meeting date will be announced over Remind, so be sure to stay tuned for more info!
Activity or Club Name: Hamilton High School Chess Club

Primary Sponsor/ Coach Contact Name: Dr. Jyoti Naor
Contact email address: nair.jyoti@cusd80.com
Phone: (480) 883-5247
President/ Captain: Michael Chen & Rick Sun

Location: N100
Meeting Day: Wednesday
Meeting Frequency: Weekly
Meeting Time: 2:30 - 4:00 pm

Club/ Activity Description: The purpose of this club is to provide an interactive environment to promote playing and learning about chess as well as facilitate the participation of club members in tournaments.

Optional external link name: Hamilton Chess Club Website

Optional external link web address: https://hamiltonhighchess.wixsite.com/home
Hamilton Crowd Community

Hamilton Crowd Community (HCC) is a club where we volunteer to help out the unprivileged side of our community such as the aged, orphans, homeless and the stray animals.

**Sponsor:** Mrs. Johnson/ Room C-200

Anyone who can are engaged and active can join! There are no requirements to join.

**When do we meet in person/virtual:** First Wednesday of every month

**Follow our SNS:** @ Hamilton_CrowdCommunity
- Hamilton DECA’s sponsor is Dr. Enid Thompson (A.K.A) Dr. T
- All past and present Marketing 1, Marketing 2, and Business students can join
- When back to in-person instruction we will meet once (maybe twice) monthly in room D105
- While in a virtual setting we meet via Google Meets (Monthly) we communicate via REMIND
- Hamilton DECA Website: https://www.cusd80.com/domain/2276
- Follow us on Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/hamiltondeca/

Hamilton DECA/The Next Level

About Us

Dr. Enid A. Thompson - Sponsor

DECA is about getting students ready for career and college.
Hamilton’s Virtual Drama Club

ALSO OPEN TO JUNIOR HIGH

First meeting: Thursday, August 20th @ 4 pm on Google meets
Signup form:
https://forms.gle/jgnvQnNpa1EZZXUSA
DreamCatchers Club

- In partnership with local Hospice of the Valley organization
- Dedicated to fulfilling final Dreams of hospice patients through student-run chapters
- Supports intergenerational connection between students and elderly hospice patients
- Sponsor: Mrs. Eilertsen
- Anyone can join!
- Meeting Times:
  - When school resumes, we will meet once a week or once every two weeks depending on the amount of work we need to get done (normally: Wed conference)
  - But depends on in-person schedule
  - Virtual: on video call from 2:20-2:50 P.M. on day TBD
- Instagram: @dreamcatchers_hhs
- Remind: text 81010 @2eh742
Dungeons and Dragons Club

What are we? We are a group of students who come together to play Dungeons and Dragons (5e) in a fun and judgement free environment!

Who is the sponsor? Ms. Stumer

Who can join? Any Hamilton High school student who is interested in learning and/or playing Dungeons and Dragons 5e!

When do we meet when school resumes? Every Wednesday after 7th hour from 3:20 pm -5:30 pm in E112.
What is Economics Challenge Club? A group of students preparing to compete in the Mayor's Economic Challenge, April 2021.
Club Sponsor: Ms Weaver
Meeting dates and times: TBD
Contact if interested: weaver.diana@cusd80.com
Fellowship of Christian HUSKIES

→ **Who** -- We are a group of students who want to support each other in our faith and seek to help and encourage others at Hamilton.

→ **What** -- We do is meet virtually on Wednesdays from 4:00 to 4:30 for a game and a short Bible lesson plus a time to pray for each other, our community and our world.

→ **When** -- We are in-person we also have Monday Night LIVE events full of games, fun, and encouragement.

→ **Who** -- Everyone is invited. We would love to have you join us.

Virtual GoogleMeet: HamiltonFCH

Check out our Instagram-- @HAMILTON.FCH

Text @FCH20202 to 81010 to join Remind
If you could build something to change the world... what would it be?

What is a Girls Who Code (GWC) Club?
- A group of supportive peers
- Use Computer Science to build a GWC Project that solves real world problems you care about
- Guest speakers, competitions, awards, and many more STEM opportunities!

Who is the sponsor? Mrs. Suan

Who can join? Any Hamilton High/ COA student planning to return to Hamilton... come join us!!!

When do we meet? Tuesdays at 2:30pm! Email gwchamilton@gmail.com for the Google Meet (or for questions)

Join our Remind (@girlicoders) or follow our Instagram (@gwchamilton) for club updates!
Hamilton FFA

• **What is FFA?** FFA is an intracurricular student organization for those interested in agriculture that promotes premier leadership, personal growth and career success.

• **Who is the sponsor?** Ms. Gutierrez - gutierrez.alicia@cusd80.com

• **Who can join?** Any student that is enrolled in an Agricultural Education course at HHS.

• **When do we meet?**
  - Monthly Meetings after school in D111. 2:30pm-4pm
  - Virtual meetings twice a month in google meets

• **Social Media?** Find us on Facebook: Hamilton FFA- Arizona

WE ARE THE FUTURE OF AGRICULTURE
Hockey Club

What are we?

We are the school’s hockey team and fan club!

Who is the sponsor?

Ms. Stumer

Who can join?

Hockey club is for the team members of the school’s hockey team and any fans of the team that attend Hamilton High School.

When do we meet when school resumes?

Meetings announced via email to club members. We meet during conference 1-2 times per quarter in room E112.
Peer Tutoring Club

What is the Peer Tutoring club?
Facilitates one-on-one scheduled tutoring for various on-level, honors, and AP classes

Who is the sponsor?
Mrs. Chen & Mrs. Mendoza

Who can join?
Anyone who needs tutoring or wants to tutor for volunteer hours

When are virtual meetings?
Google Meets every Monday @2:30 + flexible online tutoring

Contact us to join:
peertutoringhhs@gmail.com
text @peerhhs to 81010

Follow us on Instagram:
@peertutoringhhs
Hamilton Microbots

Team 698
Learn real world engineering skills:
• Electronics
• Programming
• Welding
• Mechanical Design
• Computer Aided Design (CAD)
• Pneumatics

Meetings:
When: Tuesday’s After school from 2:15 - 3:30 pm
(Virtual: Thursday’s 4:30 – 5:30)
Where: D121/D215 (Mr. Weeks room) (Virtual: Discord)

First Robotics Competition (FRC) Robotics Team

Email hamiltonhsrobotics698@gmail.com for any questions.
We are the high school extension Lions Club and we participate in a variety of volunteer opportunities throughout the year. We provide fun ways to get involved and give back to the community through drives and volunteering.

- Sponsor: Ms. Chen
- Anyone can join and we love new members!
- We meet during conference on Thursday (opposite weeks on NHS)
  - While school is online we will meet **Monday’s at 2:20 online (Platform TBD)**
- Social Media:
  - Instagram: leoclub_hamilton
  - Remind: Text @cnulling to 81010
- Any questions? Text us on the remind!

Now more than ever we need to support our community. Join today!
Math Club

- Practice problems that incorporate a variety of mathematical concepts (combinatorics, logic, counting, probability, geometry, algebra)
- Compete at multiple competitions at local and national levels

Club sponsor: Mrs. Bithi
In school: alternating meetings on Wednesday conference and Tuesday after school

Remind101: text @azmath to 810-10 or on the app

Visit our website for more info:
https://mathclubhamilton.weebly.com/

Everyone interested in math is welcome!
Model UN

What? Simulate UN conferences by acting as delegates from various countries! Prepare speeches, conduct research, interact with other delegates, and propose solutions.

Why? Gain useful skills, have tons of fun, and win awards!

When? Every Monday at 2:30 + conferences in late October and mid February

How? All meetings are currently through MS Teams. Go to the Model UN page on the Hamilton Website and click the link to join!

Follow @hamiltonmodelun on Instagram and text @mun202021 to 81010 to join the remind
What is My School Votes? A non-profit, non-partisan organization dedicated to:

- Changing voting culture
- Building lifelong leaders
- Closing the race and age gaps in voter registration and increase voter turnout in AZ

Who is the sponsor? Ms. Willits!

Who can join? Any COA/Hamilton High student planning on returning to Hamilton

When do we meet? Thursdays @ 2:30 pm... email myschoolvotes.hhs@gmail.com for the Google Meet!

Follow our Instagram (@myschoolvotes.hhs) or join our Remind (@myschoolv) for club updates!!
What is NHS about: NHS is an organization devoted to honoring scholarship, leadership, service, and character within our community
Sponsor: Dr. Rockwell
Who can join: It is by invitation only in February of each school year based on weighted GPA
When do we meet: 2nd and 4th Thursdays during conference period
When do we meet while school is virtual: Once a month over Google Meets
Instagram: @nhshamilton
Website: hamiltonnhs.wixsite.com/hnhs
What we do? Develop all journalism skills. Involve all students through submissions or guest writers. Bring interest to the career of journalism.

Who can join? Anyone interested in Journalism.

When does Newspaper Club meet? Every first & third Wednesday of the month during conference in B116.

How to join/contact? Email Mr. Ingram, ingram.michael@cusd80.com or visit our twitter page @Huskypawprint
Join the Remind group!
Text @itgoesfast to 81010

Physics Olympiad Club
Sponsor: Mrs. Dawson (Room D204)

If you like physics, this is the club for you! We explore new concepts such as optics and fluids as well as go more in-depth on common topics such as forces. In the spring, you can also compete in the F=ma and USA Physics Olympiad!

We meet every other Tuesday at 2:30 PM (D204 in school, Google Meet online). Info for our first meeting will be sent through the Remind, so be sure to join if you are interested!
Quizbowl is a game in which two teams compete head-to-head to answer questions from all areas of knowledge, including history, literature, fine arts, science, current events, popular culture, sports, and more. The defining feature of quizbowl is the use of a buzzer system that lets players interrupt the reading of the question if they know the answer.

Check out our Website!: https://hhsquizbowl.wixsite.com/website

Meetings After School
Tuesday & Thursday in C213
Sponsored by Mr. Anderson

Everyone is welcome!
Club dedicated to empowering and spreading awareness about refugees

**Sponsor:** Colleen Mendoza

**Who can join:** Anyone and everyone with a big heart and passion for highlighting and helping the diverse, unique minority that makes up the refugees in Arizona.

**When we meet in-person or virtual:** Every 2nd and 4th Tuesday for 30-45 minutes.

**Social Media Handle:** @refugeehome on Instagram!

Email [refugeehomehhs@gmail.com](mailto:refugeehomehhs@gmail.com) or DM us on Instagram to join the google classroom!

Past events have included refugee women empowerment days, supporting refugee microbusinesses, selling keychains and ornaments for fundraising, and writing letters to kids in a refugee camp in Ketermaya. There are numerous ways we can still help virtually, and we are very excited to share these opportunities with all of you. More info on our website [refugeehome.wixsite.com/hamilton](http://refugeehome.wixsite.com/hamilton)!
Red Cross

**What do we do?** Volunteer to make a difference in our community! We're having virtual + safe in-person volunteering opportunities this year!

**Who can join?** Any Hamilton High/ COA student interested in volunteering and giving back to their community!

**When/ Where are the meetings?** More info to come soon!

**How can you join/contact us?**
Make sure to join our Remind by texting @crossredhs to 810-10 and follow @redcrossohs on Instagram to stay updated!
Science Bowl
Sponsor: Ms. Canfield

Meet Days: Mondays and Thursdays at 2:30
Location: Online -
Google Classroom code (wwfcpxf)
Join the Remind! Text @donotblurt to 81010

Science Bowl is a buzzer-based competition in which teams of four face-off in a fast-paced question-and-answer format.

Subjects range from anything that interests you in STEM, including biology, chemistry, earth science, physics, energy, astronomy and math!
She’s the First fights for a world where every girl chooses her own future and is educated, respected, & heard.

Sponsor: Mrs. Johnson

Anyone is welcome to join!

Meetings are every other Thursday at 2:20 pm

Follow us on Instagram @stf_hamilton

Join our Remind! Text @stfhhs to 81010
JOIN OUR FUN FILLED CLUB AND LEARN ABOUT LATIN CULTURE AND CUISINE.

ONCE SCHOOL RESUMES, WE MEET IN E203 DURING CONFERENCE.

REMIND101: TEXT spanish to 81010

Sponsor: Sra. Spada
--HAMILTON SPEECH AND DEBATE--

LEARN HOW TO BECOME A...
- ARTICULATE SPEAKER
- CONVINCING WRITER
- IMPACTFUL ARTIST

Meetings/Tournaments:
- Event Specific Meeting Dates Available on Website
- Tournaments held online

We provide a diverse group of people who share different beliefs. This is the perfect place to refine your creativity!

Ranked in NSDA Top 40 School for Debate!
Club Sponsor: Sra. Stechly
Who can Join: To be part of Spanish Honor Society, you must: currently be in or have completed AP Spanish 4, have an unweighted GPA of at least 3.2, maintained an A or B in Honors Spanish 3, AP Spanish 4, and your current Spanish class (if you’re in one), have a teacher recommender, and of course, truly enjoy learning Spanish!
When do we meet when school resumes in person? TBD date- will be in room E212
When do we meet when school is virtual? Mondays 3:30pm on Google Classroom-access will only be granted to accepted members.
How to Apply: If you meet the requirements to join, please fill out this online application: https://forms.gle/G2dqQDHLiqV4uFqv5

If the application link does not work, or if you have any other questions, don’t hesitate to email hamiltonshh20@gmail.com.

Hopefully we’ll see you in SHH!
SKILLS USA AKA FILM CLUB

**What we do?** The purpose of Skills USA (Film Club) is to bring opportunities concerning cinematography, editing and film/News production to the Hamilton High School Community.

**Who can join?** Anyone interested in Broadcast News & Film.

**When does Newspaper Club meet?** Every first & third Thursday of the month during Conference in B115.

**How to join/contact?** Email Mr. Ingram, ingram.michael@cusd80.com
**Ted-Ed Club**

**Purpose:** Learn how to develop your speaking skills by watching Ted Talks and learning from the Ted Talk speakers. Practice delivering speeches so we can all develop our own speaking skills.

**Club Sponsor:** Mrs. Eilertsen, eilertsen.julie@cbsd80.com

**Meetings In-Person:** When approved, every other Wednesday 2:30-3:30 room C207

**Virtual Meetings:** TBD
Girls Tennis Club

**Who can join?** Members of the girl’s tennis program or girl’s tennis academy at HHS.

**Sponsor?** Coach Sweet. (sweet.jeremy@cusd80.com)

**Where do we meet when back on campus?** M11 on conference days.

**Social Media?**
- Instagram: ladyhuskiestennis
- Twitter: HHS Girls Tennis
- Facebook: Hamilton Huskies Girls Tennis
UNICEF CLUB

Join us for volunteer opportunities and the chance to make substantial change within your community!
Virtual and In-person Volunteer Opportunities Available

What is UNICEF?
The United Nations Children's Fund, aka UNICEF, addresses the needs of impoverished children all across the world, and you can aid us in achieving this!

Why should I join?
By joining, you can give back to the community and help disadvantaged children. There are also many volunteering opportunities throughout the year for you to gain volunteering hours.

Where do we meet?
Meetings will be held online first semester.

Interested in Joining?
- Join the Remind and visit our website.
- Make sure to follow us on our socials for more updates!

Remind Code: 1920unicef
Website: www.hamiltonunicef.weebly.com

Sponsor: Mr. Anderson
Art of Life: Yoga

- This club helps students find mindful ways to deal with stress.
- The sponsor is Mrs. Perez, a yoga teacher at Hamilton.
- We open heartedly welcome anyone who wants to join! (No previous experience required.)
- When school resumes in person we will meet Tuesday’s after school from 2:30-3:00 pm.
- For now our virtual meetings will be through Google Classroom.
Virtual meetings on Google Meets

Meetings in E219 Monday's after school when school resumes

Remind: text @zenminds to 81010

The purpose is to provide a safe, comfortable environment for any student that deals with: anxiety, stress, low self-esteem, and other common issues high-schoolers face to provide strategies to grow and overcome. Anyone is allowed to join.